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er~cted acout l86~ Cermor Bost and 
whQ that year the tract which with the house te tne , i's a two-
story house with GreeR The nouse i~ one the 

kno~ to been in Rowan County :tn. the post war years 
a.nd" not unexpectedly, its finish conti'nue$ the anteBellum Greek Revival 
detail1ni . The general appearance and fabric of the hOuse,·ooth and in~erior, 
has remained largely unchanged except for the installation of a kitchen and bathroom in 
what was originally the rear shed porch. Thus the house is significant as a little altered 
and well preserved example of domestic architecture from the immediate post war period 
and, as an example of the final stage of the Greek Revival influence in Rowan County, a 
form and decorative program in which antebellum wealth had found its highest expression. 

The Bost House sits atop a knoll--probably the highest point on its farm tract in a 
gently ~andscaped park with ornamental trees and shrubs in the front and side yards and 
fruit trees in the back yard. When built, the house was only a short distance from 
Potneck Road which in this century was re-routed to the north. A walk lined with English 
boxwood leads from the front porch to stone steps descending to the old road bed. 
Now a long ~ane leads to the house and its lawn which is surrounded on three sides by 
pasture lands. To the west of the lane is the vegetable garden and a wooded tract. By 
1961 when the present owner acquired the~property, the two-story kitChen/dining room 
ell (off the west corn~r of the house) and the outbuildings had fallen completely into 
disrepair. The kitchen was taken down and materials salvaged and used in, the construction 
of the present shed. A horse barn and pump house were constructed in the mid-1960s. . 

The two-story house rests on stone blocks and piers with a partial brick'infill. 
Stone also serves as the base of the brick chimneys standing in the center of the north
west and southeast gable ends. 

On the front northeast elevation the hipped roof of the porcli extends completely 
across the facade while the floor stops, just short of the corners of the house. Its 
stone piers have a lattice infill and a short flight of three steps rise to the porch's 
wood floor. The porch is supported by four posts, rectangular in plan, and pilasters 
whic~ enframe the flush sheathed wall of ~he house behind the porch. The entrance and 
windows here boast symmetrically molded surrounds with corner blocks. The surrounds 
of the windows continue to square blocks set in the baseboard carrying along the 
bottom of the elevation. The entrance consists of two doors each having two tall 
vertical panels flanked by sidelights of four panes each over blind panels. On the 
second story the window openings have plain board surrounds and contain six-over-six 
sash. This form is repeated on the remainder of the house. As noted earlier brick 
chimneys in a random bond with some glazed headere stand in the center of the gable 
ends and are flanked by fe~estration on both levels. Whereas the roof is terminated 
with a bold box cornice on the front and rear elevations the gable ends have flush 
eaves with a molded rakeboard. The shed across the rear elevation features both 
standard and diminuitive openings containing stx over s~ sash. A door- is set near the 
center of the elevation. On the second story the window openings are diminuitive and 
contain six-over-six sash windows. The center bay was\originally'a door opening off the 
stair landing onto the second story of the rear porch. The two-tier porch carried across 
the rear of the house and continued along the southeast side of the kitchen ell. 
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The interior of the house is built on a center-hall plan and retains its full compli
ment of Greek Revival woodwork including fluted and molded surrounds. All the door and 
window surrounds rest on square blocks set into the plain baseboard. The doors have 
a tall two-panel division. The walls are sheathed with flush horizontal boards through
out the house; only in the second-story east bedroom have they been covered with wall
paper. The floors are all heart pine. 

In the center hall the stair rises against the southeast wall to the southwest of the 
door into the living room--and carries across the back of the hall and then continues up
ward along the northwest wall to the second story. At the back of the stair a door opens 
into the rear shed (kitchen). The stair's handrail rises from F simple newel, square-in
plan, and carries its railing to the second story landing. The mantel in the living 
room was badly damaged by 1961 and was replaced by a brick floor-to-ceiling panel which 
acts as a backdrop for a Franklin stove. The bricks were salvaged from the chimney on 
the kitchen ell. The back southwest wall of the living room was reduced to a squared 
opening connecting it, in plan, to the kitchen dining area in the shed. Across the 
hall in what is now used as a second living room the mantel has recessed panel pilasters 
rising to the frieze which contains a third recessed panel above and across the fire 
opening. A shelf carries across the top. A door near the center of the southwest'wall 
opens into the bathroom and a second door--to the west--opens into a closet both of 
which are contained in the northwest end of the shed. 

The second floor plan follows that of the first story with a single room on either 
side of the hall. The mantels in the two rooms are identical--and in fact, handsomer 
than those on the first story. They have symmetrically molded pilasters resting on bold 
square bases and rising to the frieze. The frieze has a pair of symmetrically placed 
recessed horizontal panels below the projecting shel~. 

The weatherboarded frame barn was 'built in the mid-1960s south and down grade from 
the house; it rests on a cement block foundation and is covered with a sheet tin roof. 
The central entryway has an east-west axis, with three stables on the north side and two 
stables and a feed room on the south side: More recently a large pole shed has been 
added along the south side of the barn. It too is covered with sheet tin. The pumphouse 
stands to the west of the barn. 
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The Henry Connor Bost House,standing on the top of a shaded knoll between the runs 
of Second and Third creeks which empty nearby in the South Yadkin River, a small two-
story weatherboarded frE1Jlle house ot: local archite'ct:ural and historical significance.. The 
house was built for Henry Connor Bost and his wife shortly after he acquired the property, 
a tract of some 136 acres in 1869 from John Click. Bost (1840-1887) gained a reputation 
as one of· Rowan County's ~ost enlightened fa~ers and while serving in the North Carolina 
State Legislature introduced several bills concerning 11vesto~k. Like other prominent 
farmers in the county he was also active in his church and served as a vestryman at St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. After his death the house remained the residence of his wife 
Dorcas Elizabeth Fraley Bost until her death in 1893 and was afterward the residence and 
property of his descendants, principally that of their daughter Fannie Bost (1879-1948) and 
her husband W1lliaJIl Frohock Kelly -(1877- 196~. It was not until 1961 that the house was 
sold out of the.f~ily to the present owner. Architecturally the house is one of the few . 
houses erected in Rowan County in the depressed years after the end of the Civil War 
and represents with its well crafted and completely intact program of Greek Revival 
woodwork the continuation of the vernacular Greek Revival tradition in the post war ,period. 

Criteria Assessment: 

A. 

B. 

C .. 

~, 

The house is associated with the traditional agricultural economy of Rowan County 
having been the seat of the farm cultivated by Henry Connor Bost, one of the county's 
most progressive and enlightened farmers of the post-war recovery period. 

The house is associated with the life of Henry Connor Bost, a veteran of the Civil 
War who in his role as a prominent Rowan County resident, was an enlightened farmer, 
church lay leader ~t St. Andrew's Episcopal Church), and politician--having served 

-a term in the North Carolina State Legislature. The house was also the childhood 
hO'l:Qe of his children,several of w~om achieved prominence in their respective fields. 

The Henry Connor Bost House embodies the distinctive cha~acteristics of the Greek' 
Revival style with its symmetrically molded detail applied to a traditional two
story frame house and represents the continuation of the vernacular Greek Revival 
style into the post-war period, maintaining a: continuity. ·with i.ts popularity in 
the antebellum pe~iod. The house is one of the very few houses built in the county 
in the depressed post war economy. t. 
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The Henry Connor Bost House is located in rural Rowan County, north of the county 
seat of Salisbury. The house was built by Bost, a Confegerate veteran, around 1870, 
following the conclusion of the war, his marriage to a 16cal girl, and his purchase of 
land near the Yadkin River. 

, , 

Bost was born in 1840 in adjacent Cabarrus County, the son of Israel Bost. The Bost 
family was of French Huguenot descent. Around 1760 several members of the family came 
to Rowan and Cabarrus counties from Pennsylvania. Henry Bost studied at Trinity College, 
now Duke University, prior to the Civil War. Fol10wing the outbreak of hostilities in 
April, 1861, he lost little time joining the Confederate cause. On June 11, 1861, he en
listed in the Ninth Regiment, North Carolina State Troops (First Regiment North Carolina 
Cavalry)' and served in that unit for the duration of the war. Bost enlisted as a private, 
was promoted to corporal in 1863, and was promoted to sergeant in 1864. The regiment saw 
action in Virginia and in eastern North Carolina and for a good portion of the war was 
under the command of legendary cavalry commander J. E. B. Stuart. l 

Bost married Dorcas Elizabeth Fraley, a native of Salisbury in January of 1865. In 
1869 Bost purchased a 136 acre tract from John Click for $1,700. This fertile tract was 
bordered by Second Creek and the South Yadkin River. Bost quickly gained a reputation 
as one of Rowan County's most progressive and enlightened farmers. He was "the first man-' 
in his district to keep blooded livestotk and was the first to use a reaper." 2 The 1880 
census indicates that'Bost had only 75 acres under cultivation. However, he was able to 
grow 2,400 pounds of tobacco, almost 5,000 pounds of cotton, 500 bushels of corn, 120 
bushels of oats, 223 bushels of wheat, and 100, bushel,s of apples. His livestock was 
valued at $300 and included 60 chic~ens, 16 swine, and 14 sheep. His farm was valued at 
$4,000. 3 Bost also owned a tobacco warehouse. In 1878 he was elected to the North Caro
lina State Legislature, where he authored several bills concerning livestock. He served 
only one term. Bost was a vestryman and active member of Saint Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. He was also a Mason. 4 

Bost and his wife had eleven chil~ren. Several of these grew to positions of promi
nence, including William Thomas Bost, 'a longtime writer for the Greensboro Daily News; 
the Reverend Sidney Stuart Bost, an Episcopal clergyman; and Edwin Heathman Bost, an 
executive with Erwin Mills. Bost died p~~maturely in 1887 of pneumonia. 5 His wife died 
in-1893. The Bost property was left to the children. The 1900 census lists William 
Bost, age 23, as farmer and head of a household which included three siblings and his 
maternal grandmother Isabella Fraley'. The older Bost child~en had moved away by this 
time. As the younger children married and moved away the house became the residence 
of Fannie Bost and her husband William Frohock Kelly whom she married in 1918. 6 

William F. Kelly was born in nearby Davie County in 1871, making him two years 
older than his wife. He was educated in Rowan cburity and aitende~ Rutherford College. 
His wife attended Saint Mary's College in Raleigh and was a music teacher in Rowan County 
prior to her marriage. William Kelly was "a prominent farmer" in the area and also worked 
in the automobile business in Salisbury. He and hrs wife had two chi~dren, Mary Elizabeth, 
born in 1921, and Francis, born in 1925. 7 

Mrs. Kelly died in 1948. In that same year" William F. KellY acquired a life estate 
in the house and property from the Bost estate. In 1961 he and his daughters sold the 
house to Dr. Donald Lomax, a Salisbury physician. Dr. Lomax and his wife, the former. 
Marie Smith of Orangeburg, South Carolina have, seven children. 8 Dr. Lomax lives in 
Salisbury but uses the Bost House as a summer home. 

- J 
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NOTES 

lArchibald Henderson, North Carolina: The Old North State and the New (Chicago: 
The Lewis Publishing Company, 5 volumes, 1941), IV, 291, hereinafter cited as Henderson, 
North Carolina; North Carolina Herald, February 3, 1887; Louis A. Manarin and Weymouth 
T. Jordan, Jr., North Carolina Troops, 1861-1865: A Roster (Raleigh: Division of 
Archives and History, 7 volumes, 1966-1979), IV, 1, 54. 

2 ' 
Henderson, North Carolina, 291; Rowan County Deed Book 44, p. 113. Henry Miller, 

an army friend of Bost, married one of Bost's sisters and purchased a nearby tract. 
3 . . 

Tenth Census of the United States, 1880, Rowan County, North Carolina, , 
Agricultural Schedule, Population Schedule. 

4 Henderson, North Carolina, 291; North Carolina Herald, February 3, 1887. 

5 Henderson, North Carolina, 291; North Carolina Watchman (Salisbury), February 3, 
1887. 

6Twe1 fth Census of the Uni ted States, 1900, Rowan County, North Carol ina, Pop'ulation 
Schedule. 

7Salisbury Post, June 30, 1962; Telephone interview with Mrs. W. A. Hannah, 
April 8, 1982, notes in file, he~einafter cited as Hannah interview. 

8Hannah interview; Rowan County Deed Book 309, p. 410; Book 450, p. 233. 
Dr. Lomax purchased 139.1 acres. 
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